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Instructions for PMVTROLLEYXLSC screen clamp set for PMVTROLLEYXL & PMVSTAND
Images and layouts shown are as an example of usage only.

For use in adding an additional screen mount to PMVTROLLEYXL (Above and below only)
For back to back screens use PMVSTAND with matching specification brackets and screens.

 Read these instructions carefully before assembling this equipment.
 Assemble in a suitable location.
 Check the equipment has been supplied with all parts and fixtures prior to assembly.
 Do not attempt to alter or modify any part of the equipment or its attachments.
 Do not use if any parts are broken or appear to be damaged.
 Only use fixings provided with this product.
 Tighten all bolts and fixings securely with appropriately sized tools.
 Do not position the equipment close to sources of heat or moisture.

Designed & Manufactured
in the United Kingdom

Affix bracket back plates.
2A - Secure additional PMVMOUNTXFBPT back plate with x4 M8 washers and x4 M8 nuts as per the instructions
included with your PMVTROLLEYXL
2B - Secure back plate of chosen bracket with x4 M8 washers and x4 M8 nuts as per the instructions included with
your PMVSTAND (x4 PMVMOUNTXFBPT shown for illustration only)

Assemble and insert sliders in to Trolley.
1A - Assemble x2 studded sliders to the inside of the centre brace, use x2 M8 x 12mm button head bolts, leave fixings loose. - Fig 1A
1B -  Insert the the sliders into the slider gullies on your PMVTROLLEY with the brace facing the front - Fig 1B
1C - Position the sliders where you would like the cabinet to be positioned and tighten the two bolts to secure them in place. - Fig 1C
Note: The cabinet can be mounted either way up so that the door can be open/closed to the preferred side.
1D - Position cabinet in front of the sliders - Fig 1D
1E - Lower cabinet on to the studs of the sliders - Fig 1E. Support the cabinet whilst you complete step 2A

1
Assemble and insert sliders in to Trolley.
2A - Secure cabinet to sliders using x4 M8 washers & x4 M8 nuts. - Fig 2A
Note: To adjust the height position of the cabinet loosen all fixings and
re-tighten when the cabinet is at the desired height.
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Assembly instructions PMVTROLLEYCAB, cabinet to fit

on to PMVTROLLEY.
External dimensions (WxHxD) - 500mm X 404mm X 202mm
Internal dimensions (WxHxD) - 496mm X 400mm X 130mm

Door opening 400mm wide X 400mm
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x2 Large studded sliders.

x4 M8 washers.

x4 M8 nuts.

x4 M8 x 12mm bolts

1x Cabinet
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